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Abstract 
A Support Vector Machine based Dynamic Energy Management System (DEMS)to handle the Smart Micro Grid (SMG) in 
islanding mode is proposed and developed in this paper.  DEMS controls the charge discharge transactions of the energy storage 
modules installed in the SMG, thereby handling the supply-demand imbalance.  The proposed system also performs Demand 
Response Program based Load Management in the island as frequency control becomes crucial for an islanded SMG. DEMS 
being a self decisive system provides a unique solution enabling the distributed control of SMG to be performed autonomously. 
Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) is used to realize the proposed system as the response time is critical particularly when 
the SMG is islanded.  The DEM Scheme is validated in a simulated MATLAB environment. 
© 2015 The Authors.Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The proliferation of Microgrids (MG)is to integrate large numbers of Distributed Energy Resources (DERs) 
based generation units onto the legacy grid and in turn to enhance the generation and utilization of clean and green 
energy [1].  The system disconnects from the utility in times of crucial events (e.g., grid faults etc) or it gets 
purposely disconnected (intentional islanding) when quality power is not supplied [2].  Off-grid micro power 
systems provide great opportunities where the grid-connected power lines need to travel longer distances for 
expansion of electricity supply to a few people [3]. In such instances, MG needs to be ‘smart’ and capable of 
handling itself autonomously [4].  Energy Management plays a lead role in achieving the self-governing operation 
of the Smart Micro Grid (SMG).   
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Several Energy Management Systems (EMS) are proposed in the literature for controlling the SMG in the islanding 
mode. In [5-7], the operation of SMG is formulated as a constrained/unconstrained optimization problem and 
various methods are used to solve it. Sometimes, SMG fails in supplying uninterruptible power to the loads of the 
island as the renewable resources are intermittent [8]. In such cases, Load Management (LM) has a significant role 
in controlling the SMG.  EMS should be capable of performing LM either by conventional load shedding [9] or 
using Demand Response Programs (DRP) [10]. DRPs are beneficial in Home Energy Management systems [11] as 
well as for enhancement of power system security [12].Development of a simulator for Demand Response - DEMSi 
to study the Demand Response (DR) actions and schemes in distribution networks is reported in [13]. Diversity of 
load consumption patterns is utilized to create an agent based EMS in [14] that involves DERs, distributed storage 
and DR. 
  This paper employs Dynamic Energy Management Scheme [15] to perform distributed control on the 
islanded SMG.  DEM Scheme controls the charge discharge transactions of the energy storage modules to oppose 
the frequency excursions in a real time environment [16]. The strategies for performing DEM in the islanded SMG 
are proposed which are implemented using Support Vector Machine (SVM) realized on a Field Programmable Gate 
Array (FPGA).  
2. Smart Micro Grid 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.1.Smart Micro Grid used for implementation of DEM Scheme 
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 SMG shown in Fig.1 is the power system used to employ the DEM Scheme.  The islanded SMG is 
energized by Solar Power Plant (SPP), Wind Power Plant (WPP) and Micro Hydro Generator (MHG). The 
frequency of the SMG is dictated by the MHG as the latter is the only persistent source of generation. On the 
contrary, solar and wind generation are intermittent.  The SMG is also facilitated with two types of energy storage 
modules: (i) fast responding low capacity battery modules with Charge Discharge Controller (CDC) and (ii) slow 
responding large capacity Pumped Hydro Storage (PHS) with Variable Speed Drive (VSD)used to pump the water 
from the lower reservoir to the upper reservoir.  Presence of various kinds of energy storage modules is essential on 
the islanded SMG as fine and coarse tuning of frequency are mandatory to reach its ostensible value. The SMG 
being a smarter one is installed with the facility of Real Time Data Collection Units (RTDCUs) which are capable of 
measuring the voltage across and current flowing through every bus.  Also the frequency of the islanded SMG is 
measured by the RTDCU.  DEMS receives the data from different RTDCUs and performs the DEM scheme to 
handle the frequency imbalance in real time.  
3. Dynamic Energy Management Scheme 
DEM an energy conscious scheme [16] as shown in Fig.2 is capable of making decisions based on the 
status parameters of the SMG. This scheme demands the micro grid to be ‘smart’ as the former needs the real time 
status of the micro grid to make decisions at regular intervals. DEMS signals the respective decisions to the CDC 
and VSD which are responsible to carry out the decisions in the battery and PHS respectively. The status parameters 
of the SMG are listed in Table 1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2 .Dynamic Energy Management Scheme 
 
  As SMG is islanded, the status parameter SW1 indicating the power exchange with the legacy grid remains 
‘0’.  The status of frequency is divided into 5 status conditions from -2 to +2 each representing the band of 
acceptable frequencies as mentioned in Table 1. When the status of frequency is +1 or -1, it is evident that only a 
small step change is required to balance the frequency.  On the contrary, when the status of frequency is 2 or -2, it is 
evident that the control action performed should bring a significant change in frequency.  Performing DEM will not 
suffice this requirement which demands the presence of LM module which acts upon the DRP enabled local loads 
and other loads connected to the SMG. 
  In this paper, Direct Load Control (DLC) based Solar DRP is suggested.  A setup consisting of a solar 
panel, battery with inverter and a local controller is installed in every DRP customer’s location.  Under unfavourable 
frequency conditions, DEMS signals the local controller to switch ON/OFF the loads.  If the signal is to switch OFF 
the loads, the controller energizes the customer’s site by the battery charged using the solar panels. On the other 
hand, if the signal is to switch ON the loads, the customer’s site is energized by the SMG. With this DLC Solar 
DRP, the DRP customers enjoy power almost all the time. 
  A set of 4 operating modes is identified with all the possible variations of the main status parameters SW1, 
SW2, and SW3 as listed in Table 2. By combining the operating modes with all possible combinations of the other 
three status parameters (i.e., SIc, SSOC and S∆f), a data set of 159 occurrences are generated; each pattern depicting the 
status of SMG. Each data occurrence is assigned an appropriate DEM decision listed in Table 3 to handle the 
frequency imbalance.DEM decision of maintaining statusquo (indicates the DEM decision 1) of the SMG is required 
in instances wherein the frequency is controlled to its apparent value.  There are four possible control operations 
DEMS 
DEM Decisions 
SMG Status Parameters 
VSD 
PHS 
CDC 
BATTERY 
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 Table 1.SMG Status Parameters 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
based on the installed storage modules and LM which are indicated by the decisions 2, 3, 4 and 5 individually. 
Decision 2 suggests charging of battery.  This is required for smaller step change in frequency especially when the 
status of frequency is ‘-1’ provided PH is already receiving power.   
 
   Table 2.System Operating Modes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  Decision 3 suggests discharging of battery.  This facilitates the fine tuning of frequency when it is just 
below 50Hz.Decision 4 indicates the adjustment of speed of PHS.  This decision is suggested when the frequency is 
on the lower side in turn the loads are given priority to stay connected to the SMG when compared with PHS.  
Decision of whether to increase or decrease the speed of PHS is decided by the methodology implemented in VSD. 
Decision 5 suggests performing LM.  This decision is suggested when the frequency is on the higher side which 
enables the switched OFF loads to get re-connected to the SMG.   
Table 3.DEM Decisions  
  
 
 
 
 
Decisions 6 and 7 are required when the SMG demands larger step change in frequency.   The following 
scenarios are one of a kind which insists the presence of decisions 6 and 7: (i) Consider the instance wherein some 
Parameter Definition Conditions 
SW1 Status of power exchange with the main grid 1: Imported from the grid; 
-1: Exported to the grid; 
0: No power exchange; 
SW2 Status of load demand on SMG 1 : Power is consumed;  
0 :  Power is not consumed; 
SW3 Status of PH 1 : Pumping; 
0 : Idling; 
SIc Status of battery charging  1 : Charging; 
-1 :  Discharging;                       
0 : Disconnected; 
SSOC Status of State of Charge of the battery 1 – Fully charged;  
0 – Charging;  
-1 – At deep discharge limit;  
S∆f Status of frequency  2 :  f  <  49.7Hz; 
1 : 49.7Hz <=f<50Hz; 
0 : f = 50Hz; 
-1 : 50Hz <f<=50.1Hz; 
-2 : f > 50.1Hz; 
Mode SW1 SW2 SW3 Description and Observation 
1 0 0 0 Local Generation (LG) used to 
charge the battery. 
2 0 0 1 No Local Demand (LD); LG is 
delivered to PH. 
3 0 1 0 LD is met by LG. 
4 0 1 1 LG > LD 
DEM Decision Description 
1 Maintain statusquo 
2 Charge the battery 
3 Discharge the battery 
4 Adjust the speed of PHS 
5 Perform Load Management 
6 Charge the battery and Perform Load Management 
7 Discharge the battery and Adjust the speed of PHS 
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of the local loads are disconnected (SW2 = 1) from the SMG with battery getting discharged (SIc = -1) to the 
remaining loads. The status of frequency is ‘-2’ indicating the generation is much higher than the demand.  This 
scenario demands that the charging of battery and re-connection of the disconnected loads to the SMG both to be 
performed simultaneously which pronounces the presence of decision 6; (ii) Consider a scenario wherein all the 
loads are disconnected from the SMG.  Power is delivered to the PH (SW3 = 1) with the charging of battery (SIc = 1).  
The status of frequency is ‘2’ indicating the generation is very less than the demand.  Charging the storage modules 
when the loads are disconnected should be avoided as the priority should be given to the local loads connected to the 
SMG.  A combined action of discharging the battery and adjusting the speed of PH facilitates significant change in 
the frequency which demands the presence of decision 7.  There are much more data occurrences of SMG which 
demands two control actions to be suggested simultaneously. 
 
Table 4.Sample Instances 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 To illustrate the DEM Decisions suggested, a few sample instances are shown in Table 4 and each instance is 
explained in detail. 
 Case a: Local Demand (LD) is met by the Local Generation (LG) with the frequency in its standard value. The 
decision should be to maintain the same state of SMG; Case b: From the status of frequency, DEMS suggests to 
charge the battery which facilitates a smaller step change in frequency;  Case c: Similar to case b, DEMS suggests 
discharging the battery which would suffice for the frequency to reach its standard value; Case d: LD together with 
PHS is in excess of LG which is aided by the discharging of battery.  The frequency is less than 49.7 Hz which 
needs an action causing a significant change.  Either LM or Adjusting the speed of PHS can be performed.  Priority 
to stay connected with the SMG is given to the local loads.  This result in a decision to adjust the speed of PHS; 
Case e: The presence of LG is pronounced by the presence of PHS. All the loads are disconnected from the SMG.  
Status of frequency is ‘-2’ indicating the space to reconnect the local loads to the SMG.  No action can be taken with 
the battery as it is already fully charged. 
 Sample instances for decisions 6 and 7 are already explained in detail. The strategy followed in assigning the 
DEM decisions to the possible occurrences of the SMG are summarized as follows: (i) Priority to stay connected / to 
get connected with the SMG is given to the local loads; (ii)  When S'f = 1 or -1, DEM with respect to battery 
modules is suggested to fine tune the frequency with smaller step change; (iii) When S'f = 2 or -2, DEM  with 
respect to PHS along with LM is suggested to coarse tune the frequency with larger step change. 
4. Realization of DEM using Support Vector Machine 
SMG demands the presence of DEMS to make its control distributed similar to its nature of generation.  
DEMS being an autonomous controller employs machine learning algorithms to make decisions in human-like 
manner. Hence, SVM is chosen to be the learning tool that learns the experiences of DEMS and suggests appropriate 
decisions whenever there is excess or deficit of generation on the SMG.  As the target vector i.e., the decision is 
known for the status of the SMG, this application comes under the group of multiclass supervised classification 
problems. SVM basically classifies any problem using linear classification.  For multiclass classification, SVM uses 
kernel trick to perform linear classification [17].   From [18], it is evident that Radial Basis Function (RBF) kernel is 
better than the other existing kernels, which paves the way to use RBF kernel for this application.  
The entire set of 159 data patterns is divided into 5 different groups as shown in Fig.3 for performing 5-fold 
cross validation. Four groups are combined together for training a model and this model is tested with the unknown 
group.  For example, ABCD consists of data patterns from the group A, B, C and D totaling 127 data patterns with 
Case SW1 SW2 SW3 S∆f SIc SSOC DEM Decision 
a 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 
b 0 1 0 -1 0 -1 2 
c 0 1 0 1 1 0 3 
d 0 1 1 2 -1 1 4 
e 0 0 1 -2 0 1 5 
f 0 1 0 -2 -1 -1 6 
g 0 1 1 2 1 1 7 
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all the decisions being equally distributed.  This data is used to train a SVM model and tested with the unknown 
group of patterns E. In this manner, five optimized models are formed and the accuracy of classification is 
considered as the parameter to choose the model for implementation of DEMS in islanding mode.  The choice of 
SVM model to realize DEMS in islanding mode is chosen as per the testing results listed in Table 5.  The values of 
two kernel parameters J and C are determined using exhaustive grid-search method.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3.Distribution of Data Patterns 
 
Since the model DEAB_C is capable of classifying 30 patterns out of 32 patterns correctly with a classification 
accuracy of 93.75%, it is chosen as the model for implementing in FPGA. 
 
Table 5. Choice of SVM model to realize DEMS 
Model J  (Gamma) C  
(Cost) 
Cross Validation 
Accuracy (%) 
Testing Accuracy of unknown 
patterns (%) 
ABCD_E 0.8 40 97.66 77.4194 (24/31) 7 
BCDE_A 0.5 4 96.85 65.625 (21/32) 11 
CDEA_B 0.25 4 96.06 84.375 (27/32) 5 
DEAB_C 0.1 32 96.85 93.75 (30/32) 2 
EABC_D 0.5 4 97.64 87.5 (28/32) 4 
5. DEMS Implementation on FPGA 
FPGA is an integrated circuit designed to be configured by a customer or a designer after manufacturing – 
hence field programmable. FPGAs not only offer parallelism but also flexible design, saving in cost and design 
cycle [19]. The realization of DEMS on FPGA is governed by the testing of unknown data patterns with already 
trained classifiers. There are 21 classifiers altogether as LIBSVM uses One-Against-One Classification [18].  The 
proposed SVM model has generated 101 support vectors out of 127 data patterns used for training. Every unknown 
input pattern need to pass through (N(N-1))/2 classifiers to get classified where N is the total number of classifiers. 
A Directed Acyclic Graph (DAG) is used to perform One-Against-One Classification. Random class pairs can be 
used to create the DAG. On the contrary, the authors of [20] have proved that the structure of DAG can be 
optimized if output class pairs of high generalization ability are placed in the upper nodes of DAG. The 
generalization ability of the classifier is determined with the help of generalization error which is the ratio of the 
number of support vectors to the number of training inputs used to train the model with respect to the classifier 
under consideration. 
Data Patterns 
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A (32) B (32) C (32) D (32) E (31) 
ABCD 
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The DAG is formed with the generalization error and the entire SVM model is implemented on the FPGA.  The 
model is tested with unknown input patterns and the decision is made to print on the touch screen available on the 
Altium NB 3000. The implementation report generated by the Altium Designer IDE is listed in Table 6. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. AltiumNanoBoard 3000XN with fixed Spartan 3AN device 
  
Table 6. FPGA Implementation Report as generated by Altium Designer IDE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6. Validation of DEM Scheme 
DEM Scheme is validated for the 5-bus microgrid system under consideration on a simulated MATLAB 
environment.  Generation schedule based on the load forecasting considered to validate DEM Scheme is shown in 
Fig. 5(a). The domestic and industrial load profiles employed for validation is shown in Fig. 5(b) and 5(c) 
respectively. 
 
 (a) (b) (c) 
Fig. 5. (a) Hydro Generation Schedule (b) Domestic Load Profile (c) Industrial Load Profile 
 
 With these data, the frequency of the MHG is determined and all the status parameters are formed with SW1 
= 0. The SVM model obtained after simulation is used to determine the necessary decision to handle the frequency 
imbalance for the corresponding status of SMG.  Fig.6 shows the change in frequency at every 4s obtained as a 
LOGIC UTILIZATION 
Number of Slice FlipFlops 2165/22528(9%) 
Number of 4 input LUTs 4672/22528(20%) 
LOGIC DISTRIBUTION 
Number of occupied slices 3142/11264(27%) 
Number used as logic 4416 
Number used as route-thru 204 
Total Number of 4 input LUTs 4876/22528 (21%) 
Peak Memory Usage (MB) 311 
Total REAL time to MAP (secs) 17 
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result of performing the respective DEM decision by the storage modules and/or LM module.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Change in Frequency at every 4s as a result of DEM Decision 
7. Conclusion 
The proposed DEM Scheme for islanded SMG is validated in a simulated MATLAB environment.  Apart 
from handling the charge discharge transactions in the storage modules, DEM allows DRP based LM to avoid 
prolonged and rapid divergence in the frequency especially in this mode of operation.  The validation results are 
promising as the decision suggested by DEMS is always unique. This paves the means for DEMS enabled SMG to 
be commercialized on a larger scale as every SMG needs an autonomous controller to take care of its operation in a 
well-organized manner. 
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